Quantum chemical analysis of the enolization of ribulose bisphosphate: the first hurdle in the fixation of CO2 by Rubisco.
A study, using ab initio quantum chemical methods, of the first step in the reaction mechanism of Rubisco, the enolization of the substrate, ribulose bisphosphate, is reported. This is the first such study that takes into account the likely roles of critical features within the active site. On the basis of molecular dynamics relaxation of the complex between activated enzyme and substrate using X-ray crystallographic structures as starting coordinates, a 29-atom fragment that mimicked the active site was constructed. States along a proposed reaction pathway were calculated using density functional theory and Moller-Plesset second-order perturbation theory. The results are consistent with the postulate that the base that abstracts the C3 proton of ribulose bisphosphate is the metal-stabilized carbamate of Lys-201 formed during the activation process. The calculations suggest that the active-site residue, Lys-175, is charged before enolization commences and they indicate a possible means by which the enzyme directs the incoming CO2 to attack the C2 carbon atom of the enediol, rather than the chemically very similar C3 atom.